Course fee

Member of ISMRM & SMRT Nordic Chapter and/or member of Dansk Selskab for Medicinsk Magnetisk Resonans (DSMMR): DKK 2100,-

Member of ISMRM or SMRT: DKK 2300,-

Non ISMRM Nordic Chapter/DSMMR/ISMRM/SMRT member: DKK 2600,-

PhD students with a submitted abstract (see separate invitation): DKK 1900,-

Course fee is in Danish kroner

Course fee includes in addition to the two day course, meals during the course and the congress dinner March 19th. The congress dinner will be held on Restaurant Tårnet, the tower of Christiansborg Palace. The tower is the property of the Danish Parliament. See: http://taarnet.dk/restauranten/?lang=en

Registration deadline is 5th March 2015. Maximum number of participants is 100; for registration follow the link: is http://ismrm.dsmmr.dk If you have problem with your registration, please send an email to the course secretary Jeanett Martens, email: jeanett.martens.01@regionh.dk, include full name, institution and member status in the email. Jeanett will then respond with payment information.